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CHAPTER 1 
Tntrociuc-tion and .Literature Review 
This thesis reports an investigation of the relationship 
betwe.en the· meteorological variables of barometric pressure, 
humidity, precipitation, temp.erat:ure, wind velocity, and wind 
direc_tion and the sleep charact~tlstics of reported lat.ency of 
sleep upon retiring for the evening, retiorted nu.TJ1ter of awaken-
,' ' - .. ' . 
ings 'during the sleep period, reported latency of return to sleep · 
following an awak:ening; reported .number o:f dreams d.U.flng the 
sleep period, reported. freq\l~ncy of sound as opposed to llght 
sleep, and reported latency of feeling awake and alert following 
the sleep cycle. 
Lit~rature Review 
Sleep research. began a little over -one-hundred years ago 
when a student named Kohlschutter completed a doctoral dl.sserta.-
tlon, on sennitivlty thre~holds during sleep (.t'lebb,. 1968"). · During 
the intervening years rese~:~;rch on sleep received o:1lY scattered 
attention. A ~ystematic suz-v.ey of the sleep literature between 
1940 and 1960 revealed that in the psycho.-bio-medical area:l of 
research~ sleep wa:s re·present~d on the order of two articles per 
thousand (lrlebb, 1961) • In subsequent years, howeve.r, there has 
in the amount of sle.ep research. 





.) t -he· re ha.ve .. been th!'ee treaktr.rou-c~s that 
According to v1ebb 
ha·:-e stimulated sleen rcr:earch1 a) the E"EG-sleep behavior 
correlation, b) developmGnts in physiological research, a:nd 
c) "'the empirical identification of •'dream sleep". 
·~·nth the advent of improved re.search technology a number of 
·parameters of ·human sleep have been more or less extensively 
described. Included among these parameters ares. duration of 
sleep, latency of falling to sleep, frequency of awakenings 
during the -sleep period,.latency of' falling asleep subsequent to 
an awakening, and dreaming .. 
It is generally repQrted that the mean number of hours slept 
per night is seven and one-half, with a range of six to nine 
hours (Kleitrnan, 1937: o•c·otmor. 1964). There seem to be no sex 
differences in the duration of sleep in children under eight 
years of agej but in the adult population women are generally 
reported to sleep longer than men (Kleitman,. 196:3). In a 
questiotmaire study on sleep, O'Connor {1964) found the mean 
reported time~ to fall as-leep was 19.8 min.. Kleitman (1963) 
reports a similar .figure·. approximately the sa:me for all age 
group~~. about 20 .min •• 
Kleitman (196)) reports that partial or even complete 
awakenings occur several times during the night and are not 
usually rememberedr and • they beeome_more frequen~ toward the 
end o:f' the cu.stomar~ sleep ptn•iod. He cites one extreme example 
where an individual woke 101 time.s in 20 .nights; or.~y 16 of these 
overt awalcenings occurred during the· :first half' of the nights 
sleep. In a questionnaire study of over 600 individuals with an 
age range o-f 8 to 90 years, 0 • Connor ( 1961-J.} found that 58~~ o:f the 
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j_rtdi"lidua.ls re·ported waking one or more times, with older people 
&\·','at~ening more frequen:tly than young peopl e. The Mean tirr.e of 
return to sleep, for the sample as a whole, was 12 min •• 
Kleitman (19J7) found tha:t the feeling of h,aving r~sted well 
durine; the night appeared to be a matter of chance, i.e., the 
number of mornings his sub.jects reported that they fel.t "well 
rested" fluctuated around SO% o:f the totalo" For individual 
subjects the percentage varied .from 0 to 100. Kleitman conclud-
ed that certain ~ubjects hab~ tually woke feeling we'll rested, 
others hardly ever. O'Connor· (1964) repc>rts th.ai; 81% of the 
subjects he studied reported either be-ing wide awake and 
inune.diate1y alert or br.iefly (less than 15 min.) · sleepy and slow 
after waking in the morning. In addition, 46% of these individ ... 
uals reported that they almost always woke feeling refreshed, ·:- · · 
while 42% reported sometimes· .feeling refreshed from their sleep. 
A significant sex difference was also found with 52% of' the males . 
as contrasted with 41% of the females reporting feeling refreshed. 
l"/ebb (1968} states that everyone dreams from one to six 
times per night. A total of' about one and one-half hours are 
spent in .. dream" .sleep with the greatest concentration of ••dream-
ing .. occurring in the latter period of the sleep cycle. The rate 
~.f forgetting a dream is remarkably fast . Of the individuals 
a.wakened during a dream period, 80% to 90% report a dream. 
Awakening them 5 min. after a dream period results . in only 
.fragnentary recall in 5-10% of the subjects (tr-Iolpert & Trosman. 
1958). Recall after 10 min. is quite rare. Lewis (19-70) reports 
anxiety to be a pctent factor i n reducing frequency of dream 
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racall. On the other hand, Be>~li tt .and Connor {1970) . i"eTJort 
anxiety as a fac"tor in :f.acili ta~11~1!: J:.'(, p::rtad. frequer:.cy of dream 
recall. o•cormor (1964) reports that 35% of the over 600 
individuals he .. sampled believed that they were dreaming just 
prior to awakening. 
Considering sleep as a major·response dimension and dependent 
variable, the task of the sle~p researcher is to determine the 
relevant independent variables', their relative weight, and their 
interrelationships as they affect the sleep responses in question. 
(':Jebb, 1968). With ·thts in mind, a general literature review 
reveals that the meteorological class ·of independent variables 
has received, at best, scant .attention. There have beeri less· 
than 15 meteorological· and sleep characteristic studies in the 
past 100.years. 
Fleisch (1929) reports that und.er conditions of extremely 
low atmospheric pressure it took a person only 2 to 4 sec. to fall 
asleep. Raboutet, Lesevre·. and Remond ( 1960), in a study of 
' . 
navigators, found that lower atmospheric press.ures favored the 
onset of sleep, while higher pressures had the opposite effect. 
tuce and Segal (t969) report that barometric pressure ,changes 
appear to influence sleep. Sensitive peop1e report restles.sness 
and headaches as barometric pressure begins to drop. In addition, 
the authors suggest that furtheJ:' study of meteorologi9al effects 
on sleep should be undertaken and predict·_ that various meteoro-
logical variables would leave some mark. on the nightlorlg records 
sleep. 
Kleitman ( 1963) s.tates that meteorological, climatic and 
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!1easo!lal influences ccnsti tute the r:1ajo'r' ")eriodici tie::> .. ,;hat :nay 
play upon the 21J.-hour rhy~l"m. of :~leep nr.cl \';akefuln~.;:cs. ~aei't;.;an, 
r.1ullin. Cooperman, and Titelbaum (19-37) report a slight increase 
in motility when barometric pressure was .higher than us.ual. 
Os·borne (1912), Page (1936), and Rowe (1911) report no correla-
tion between changes in atmospheric pressure and depth and dura-
tion of_sleep. 
Boynton (1929) found that e?ttremes in room,temperature wer~ 
unfavorable for the continuity of afternoon naps for nursery-
school children. Scott (1931} and Shinn (19J2) repo.rt little· 
effect on pre-schoolers• sleep habits when room te~peratures 
ranged fron 68.5°F to 82.S°F. Sch.rnidek, Hoshino, Schidek., and 
Timo-Iaria (1972) report a strong influence of environmental 
thermal conditions on the sleep-wakefulness cycle in the rat. 
Arousal and synchronized sleep were affected by.the rate of 
temperature variation as well as by the direction o:f variation. 
Osborne (1912) and Shinn (19:32} report that changes in humidity 
did not· significantly influence pre ... schoolers' sl·eep hab-its. 
Faust and ![ole (197~} examined the relationship between 
. . 
weather conditlons and sleep disorders in psychiatric patients. 
Schizophrenics were least irritated by changing weather but were 
influenced by Fohn (warm, dry winds), and cold and warm fronts. 
Depressive patients we.re greatly influenced by weather conditions •. 
particula:r·ly Fohn and cold· fronts. Drug addicts· displayed. 
. . 
sensitivity to Fohn and cold fronts. ..Normal'~ subjects seemed to 
. . 
suffer less d.i:fficulty falling asleep and less :frE?quency of 
interrupted sleep; they did not differ frorn psychiatric patients 
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5 .. n restless sleep .. 
Sever~l of the ztudies cited atov~ off•Jr spe C\lla.tive 
evidence that meteorological variables influence tileep character-
istic.s. However. it is interesting t-hat in non~ of these studies 
was the interaction o:f a variety _of meteorolo;ical variables 
investigated. 
To this author•s knowledge, no empirically b~sed results are 
available fro~ laborator:r observ~d sleep characteristics and how 
these c.haracteri~tics -might be infllJ.e}1ced by meteorological 
variables. This is suprising considering Kleitman's {1963) state-
ment that meteorological influences constitute one of the ma·jor 
periodicities that may play upon the.24-hour rhythm of sTeep and 
;wakefulness. 
The present study was the first of its. kind and exploratory 
in nature. It was partially stimulated by pri-or res-earch that 
was mostly tang~ntial in nature. The:- study upder consideration 
was designed to investigate a number of meteorological variables, 
their interactions and·how they influence a variety of s;teep 
characteristics. Tt is h.oped tha.t th,e results will stimulate 
empirical studies in the slee~ laboratory that will investlgat.e 






'l'ne depend~n.t variables \vere the ~¢ported latency (in 
cinutes) o:t sleep upon retiring for the evening. -the reported . 
number of. awakenings from time of retiring to time of aro.usal, 
the reported latency ( iri minutes} of re.turn to sleep following 
an a;•mkening, the reported number of dreams during the sleep 
period, the reported frequency of sound as oppo.sed to light 
$leap, a~d th.e reported ·la-tency to feeling av1ake and alert 
follo·.ving the sleep cycle• 
The dependent variables measures were recorded on the 
Di111ension:s of Sleep questionliairedeveloped by O'Connor (1964). 
'rhis q~~sti()nnaire constitutesAppendi;>e 1. The CJ.l,testion,nalre 
,.,as d~signed to gathe-r information about the sleep characteris ... 
tics of primary concern t ·o the sleep researcher. 
lndenendent Variables 
The independent variables we.re to be the sex cf the .subject, 
tempera~ur;e, wind direction. wind velocity. humidity, barometric _ 
pressure ·and precipitation. Lack: of pre.¢ipitation and variation 
in barometric press\.tre resulted in these two variables not being 
c(}n::;idered in the data anal.y::;is; 1;he remaining five variables 
1·:ere included. 
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The s~x of the subJect \'ras de::-:if.'Jleted by zelf report. 
? empera1:ure \':as measured in iiegre 2 s f a.hrer.helt·. ~ ~i:rid dir ection 
indicat¢-s t~e direction from which the wind blows and was~ Ir)easur-
ed in t0° increm~nts from true North. t'lind velocity "'las measured 
in knots; · and, ·hur.iidi ty was mr;!asured in termz of relative_ perce·nt-
ages. The ranges of the respective- independent- variables were 
selected ot'l th~ basis .of their. natural occurrence w.ithin the 
enviro'!"mlent. Tat>les .1 an4 Z .represent tl'),e independent variable 
measures for Question J and QuestiOnS 7--. 8, to , 11 , and 12·. ·. These 
questions can~_ be reviewe·d in Append~x 1.· 
As ·can be seen in Ta,ble-s 1 and 2 the , .independent variable 
1neasures for .Question 3 differed from the· measures for Que·stions 
-7, 8, 10. 11, and 12 .. .- This differ-ence was necessa.ry . because 
Ques_tion 3 measured only a limited part of a sleep. period; where-
as, Questions 7., 8. 10. 11, and 12 were measures of' a whole sleep 
period. Thus, tr ..e dndependent variable measures were different. 
Tabl~ 1 
Independent Variable I1iea~ures for 
Estimated. Latency of Sleep onset 
Independent. Vari able Range and Designa-t;lon 
--~--------------------------~~-----------------
Temperature 49°F-S4°F 59°F-6S°F 
-. bt ... bz 
~lind Direction 26°-2.9° 31°. J4° 
c-1 c2 
t·: ind Vel oc.ity 5-9 ktlQtS" 10..;.;1.4 ICnotzs 
dl dz 
Humidity ls-8%-.57" 60%~67% 
et . ez 
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Table 2 
... ...... •. d t ~ . . 
.L:,;~~P~J] en ~~rl:able !,:e~:;ures for Frequency of 
A~.-~.enln~s, Latency of l{eturn to Sleep Dream 
Fr~qtlency, Soundness of Sleep. and Ale~tness 
Suo~€ ql,lent to Sle.ep. 
Independent Variable 
Temperature 






















Subjects cOnsisted of 300 mal¢ <iJ1d female students atten(ting 
California State College, Stanislaus, TUrloe}t, California. Their 
selection was based on their vrillingness tp voluntarily partici-
pate and their ready· access to the experimenter. The subjects 
we:-e divided into two. groupsa Group 1 consisted of th.e male 
sUbjects; Group 2 consisted of the female subjects. 
'l'h.e majority of students attending Stariis"laus State reside 
in Modesto, 'rurlocl~. Keyes, Ceres-. Houghson. "Empire, \'laterford, 
Salida, and Denair. The$e areas are all in the Federal Aviation 
Administra:t;ion's Uode-sto ~atchment. area and each is identified 
as having relatively homQgeneous r:teteorological characteristics •. 
Therefore, · only students \Y'ho reside in one of thes·e areas were 
utilized as su'!:ljects. 
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Of' the ini"':ial ~oo 'h' t . . .. .. SU~· Jec s, oni~r 1!~. ~~t the a~ov~ 
res ·triction. Of these, Jl.J. were male and "11.7. ··.·e:r .e f· 1 '~h • ema e. ~·. e 
.mean. age of the males was 25 and fo.r the fe.m. ·a·le~ · 25 was . , Th.~ 
mean a&e ·fo:r;- all subjects W;is 25 wi.th a. .range of ninete~n years 
to :fifty-eight years. 
Exnerinrental Design 
In this project there we;re .se.veral possible col'llbiriations -of 
indepe~dent and dependent variable.s. These combinations rang~d 
:from a two factor to a five factor re-peated measures, split-plot 
design. (Kirk, · t968). The design chosen was a three factor, 
repeated measures, split-plot (Kirk, 1968). This level was' 
utilized because 1 t · maximized ·the ni..tmber of observations and 
·allowed· the cost comprehensive analy_sis of interactions. 
T,he general disignation of the three fac.tor, re:peated 
measures.,. split-plot de·sign is SPF-p.qr. According to Kirk's 
( 1968) de~ignation system. all lower case letters before the dot 
represent the. number of levelo of between blo.ck treatments. while 
lower case letters . after· the d()t· represent levels of vii tnin-block 
treatments. In the present study, :t;he experimental design 
conformed to a SPF-2 ... 22,, Figure 1 is a graphical representation 
of this . design. 
ln this de-sign, the effects of Treatment A .are described as 
between"-'.block (subjec.t} effects. while the effects of treatments 
:p a~1<.i c apd ·interactions AB, AC, BC, and ABC are d·escribed as 
within-block (subject) effects• 
Al
. .. · · h. .f .o.r .... he present research r~mained · <>hough the des~gr1 c osen "'· _ 
-10"" 
con~tunt, the letter desiVJation of the inde.p?nG.~nt val~iables 
varied depending on \'/hat was being analyzed. See Tables 1 and 2 










Figure 1. A Typical Thr8,e Fac:tor Repeated 
Measures, Split-plot De$lgn. Two 
Levels of each .Independent Var5.:-
abl~ (A, B, and ·c) are Presented. 
Each subj~ct received sixteen Dimensions of Sleep question-
naires and corresp9ndinginstructions {Appendix 1). The subjects 
w¢re given the questionnaire::; in six different classrooms at 
California State College, Stanislaus on t'lednesday. April 24, 19.74 
and instructed to fill out the first questionnaire the f .ollowing 
morning and to 1'il.l out. ()ne que:3tiol"'..naire e·ach succeeding morning 
until all ·sixteen questionnaires had been completed. In addition, 
each subject was reminded to date the questionnaire a.nd to 
indicate the city or tO\•m in Y.Thich h-e " ::;lept. Upon compl-etion,. 
~ - . 
the subjects were instructed to return the completed question-
naires to a pre-arranged loca.tion. Because of the ·potential of 
bia:si!lg t})e results of the present study .• the subjects were not 
informed of thG: nat1,1re of the research. rt 'was assUr.led 'that the 
degree o:t" harm to the s)fbJ.ect~ v.rould be minimal. 
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Follouine 1;he n't'ov~, each subject ''!2:Z r{.~q'lt~sted to r.:ut r:d t 
an estimate , in r.linutes, of' the .l~ng:th of' time it took fo:· the 
questionnaire to be ha:ided out a.""'ld the instructions revl,e·aed. 
This afforded ah index of accuracy of estimated time intervals 
and was u~ed to ·determine the reliability o.f estimating elapsed 
time as \'iell as :for developing confide nee inter'.-als. 
For the dat.a analysis, only questionnaires reflecting 
answer3 about !.1onday, Tuesday. ~'Jednesday, and Th-..tr.sday night's 
sleep were utilized. To include data from each sleep period 
wotilQ. have proved invalid because. of weekend trips to areas where 
rneteor.ological data were no~t :available.. ."In addit'ion, ·change in 
sleep location environr.lent 'vould produce a confounding variable 
not: ·under study. It vras assumed that· a subjec.ts • sleep location 
environ.-·nent was consistent on school nights. Thus, a total of 
ten questionnaires were utilized for analysis. Questionnaires 
were datsd 4-25, 4-26, 4-27, 4-28, 4-.JO, S-1, S-2, 5-J, S-4, 
5-5, 5-6. 5-7 • 5-8, 5·-9, a."id 5-10. QuestioT~.naires· omitted from 
analysis were dated 4-2?, 4-28, 4-29, 5-4, 5-5, and 5 ... 6. 
Data Anal:tsls 
Only questionnaire it?ms J, 7, 8, 10, - 11, and 12. were 
utilized in data analysis. These were the only questions 
rele.vent to the present study. 
~Shen a:nalyz·ing questionnaire item n~ber J, it was first 
necessa..7 to determine the mean time of r~tiring ( f'rom qu.estlon-
. . t 2' na~re ~ em 1. Then measures of the independent variables t ·aken 
at that time on that given day were co.rapared ·with responses on 
-1.2-
"\". 
~·Jhen ~aly2.ing Questions 7. a. 10,_ 11. arid 12. it '.'ia$ i'irst 
necessary t .o Q.et~rniine the !Tlean time o:f re-tiring and the -r.e,an 
time of arising (from Qu~stion 2}. Ther1, measures of' the indepen-
dent variables ·were taken and a mean fo:r each ~omputed ·f .or. th_e 
time period calc\llat~<l from Question 2. This mean. \'tas then com.-
nared with the responses on Ques-tions 7, 8, 10, 11. and 12. ..... . - . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·An analysis of varianc~. for an SPF~2.22 <1esign \"ias per~ 
-
fo,rm¢~ ,for each -of the . dependent variable-s. In each ·case • ~lp.ha ; ,· . . 
'.'las set at • 0.5• 
~ . 
-1 1-.... : .. -
c:HAPTER 3 
Res1llts 
'!'he 300 subjects estimated. time intervals with ~~. aqcur<!,~Y 
of Fears9ri r=.74 which is significan.t at the: ..01 le·vel. · The. 
confidence intervals for each 9f the six classrooms in which 
the subjects received the questioT'..naires are presented in T~ble J. 
Table 3 
l;!ean Discrenancy, . Standa.rd Deviation,, and Con:fidence 
Int-erval, t.1~asurecl in !;'iinl.l:tes, fqr each o:f ·$ix Class-
rooms· froo which the :300 Subjects were Select~d. . . 
Clas$room x SD Lower Limit l,Jppe~ Limit 
1 ·1.72 1.71 1-15 2.29 
2 .?Q •56 .• 40 1~00· 
3 .69 .40 .so .88 
4 .• 69 · ·90 .)4 1.04 
5 t.24 • 81 .89 1 59 . · ~ · .. · .. 
6 .82 w55 .65 ·99 
Analys,is o:r the Results .for Question 1 
T}le results of the analysis of variance for Question 3, 
variahl,e~ sex {A) • temperature (B) , and wind direction to} are 
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:::ho~·m in Table 4-thh:: and all !::Ubsequent Tables can be revie~:ted 
in Appendix 2.o .. "• , ..• .. r.· l..r.Cl:cates that -,.,or.1en to.oK a s::.gr~l.. ... l.-
cantly longer perio~ of time to fall asleep 'than did maleg. The 
mean time to fall asicep for fernales was 18.6 min •• while ma.les 
:took art average of 1.3.6 m1n •• 
Table 5 presents· the results of' the -analysis of variance 
for variables A,. B, , an<i wind velocity (D). Again, females 
averaged a significantly longer period to sleep onset than did 
males. Respective averages were 19·.2 min .• :for females and 
1J.4 min. for males. 
Variables A, B., and humidity (E) revealed no significance. 
The analysis of variance results may be reviewed in·. Table 6. The 
mean to s.leep onset was 18.o .3 min. :for females and 13.7 min •. for 
males. 
The analysis :for variables A, C, and E revealed s.ign.i.f.icant .. 
betvieen-block results .(Table 7). The finding indicates that 
latency of' sleep onset was significantly longer :for female·s, an 
average of 19.0 min., than for males. an average of' 14.1 min •• 
No data was available in the cell for variables A, c. and D. 
Thus, an analysis was not possible.. 
The analysis of variables A. D. and E revealed no main or 
interaction effects. The results can be viewed in Table 8. 
Females a\reraged 18.2 min. to fall asleep: whereas, males 
averaged 14 .. 1 min ••. 
A summary of the analyses on Questi,on 3 shows that females 
took a s·igni:ficantly longer p.eriod of time to fall asleep under 















effe cts 'sere reve.aled under the conditior::s of ~xE a nd DxZ. 
overall average to sleep onset •.-~tas 18. 7. Iilin. for i'enales and 
13.8 min. ~or males. 
Analysis of the Results for Question 1 
'The results of the analysis of variance fer Question 7, 
variables sex (A), temperature (B) and wind direction (C) can be 
reviev~ed in Tal)le 9. As can be seen, treatment B, treatment C, 
and interaction BC are significant. l)f' particular interest ·is 
the significance of the 13C interaction. Figure 2 graphically . 
presents th~s lnteraetion and Table 10 displays the results of 
the analysis of variance for the simple-main effects. ,· The 
analysis· reveals that under condi tlons of winds coming from 
11°-24.9° there were s·ignificantly more awakenings when tempera-
ture.s ranged :from 46°F-5J°F than when they ranged from S4°P-61°F. 
The results also indicate that when temperatures range i'rom 
46°F-53°F significantly .more awake:nings occurred when winds came 
:from 11°-24.9° ·than when they came from 2.5° -30°... Over all 
conditions, femal-es averaged t•2 awakenings and males 1.2 
awakenings. 
The results of the analysis for variables A. B, and wind 
Yelocity (D) are display.ed in Table 11.. Main effects B and D 
are significant. A review indicates that when tereperatur~s rang-
ed from 46°F-SJ°F more awakenings o.ccurred, Also. when wind 
veloci tics ranged from 1-6 lmots significantly more awakenings . 
occurred. The average reported number of awakenings for females 












lnteractie>n . between T.emb~ratu.re 
{B) and ~iind Direction (C) for' 
Rep()rted Number of A\vakenings 






?cr vs.~i2bles . A, 73# r!,'!.d hurr,idity (E), main Bff~cts ·'!) and 
::..· anci intr~raction ~;~ are Table 12 -uresents the re..;. 
sults of th~ anal:Y3is of var-iance and Table 13 displays the re-
sults of ·the analysis of variance for the .simple-r.1ain effects. 
Figure 3 graphically presents the BE interaction. The results 
indicate that when humidity ranges ·from 66;~-73% significantly 
r::ore awakenings occurred .when temperature.s r<;ipged :fr-om 46°.F-53°F 
than \'then they ranged from 54°F-61 °F. Also, when temperatures 
ranged from 46°F-53°F sdgni.ficantly more awakenings occurred 
when humidity ranged from 66%-73% than when it ranged from 
On the average,. females woke 1 .• 2 times per night 
and males 1.2 times per-night. 
t:Iain effect D and interactions CD and ACD are significant 
in the analysis ·of variables A, c. and D. Table 14 displays the 
results of the analysis of variance and Table 15 displays the 
:cesults of the analysis of variance for the simple-main effects 
and simple-interaction effects. Figure 4 graphically displays 
the CD interaction. The analysis indicates that ·females. whe.n 
''lind velociti.es range from 1-6 knota.. av:ta:k:en mqre frequently 
when winds come from 11°-24.9° than when they come .from 2..5°-30°. 
Also, the renults· indicate that females, when wind velocities 
range from 6.1 knots r--tllmcrfs,.! woke significantly more often 
o ·o o -- o when winds came f!"om .2..5 -30 than when they came :from 11 -24.9 • 
Furthermoi~e, fem-ales, when winds range from 1-·6 kno·ts. awoke more 
frequently rrhen w-inds came from 11°-24.9° than when wind velo-cit-
ies ranged fro~ 6.1 ... 11 knots. and winds came from the same "direc-
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D 1 
Interaction Betw~een \'lind Direc-
tion (C) and ~'lind itelocity (D) 
for Reno-rted Nul!ll)er of Awaken-. 





·,:d.nd s ca!ne from 11°-21.}.9° and velocities ranr.ed :fr.o~ 1-6 kno-ts 
1 ... ' ,.... • .;·0 "\ ' 0 .... ..... .. . . l ' t tnan When \'lln.d s cane from "-) -;C a" ~.ne z;a.rne ve · · oc.l. y. 
t'lfomen seem to be more affected by !'lu.ctua.tions ·in wind 
direction .and velocity, . and a$ such awaken _at differe!nt 
frequencies under diff~r-ent conditions.. For the above, :fe!!tales 
averaged·· 1,1 a•..vakenings per night -and males 1. 2 a\·.,akenings ... 
t.~ain e rfects. C and E . are signif'.icant in · the analysis of 
variables A,. C, and E. Table 16 presents ·the res:ul·ts of. t.he 
analy~is of variance. The results . indicate that significantly 
more. awak.enings occurred wh~h windEr came from 11°-24.9° than 
In addition, more frequent . . . . 
awakenings occurred when humidity ranged from 66%-73%· than when 
it ranged from 50%-65~99% • . The mean number of reported a·naken-
. . 
ings for females was 1.2 and for males 1 . 2. 
For variables A, D, and E, main effects D a nd E and inter-
action DE are significant. Table 17 disp·lays the results of the 
ar.alysis of vari ance and Table 18 the results of the analysis of· 
variance ·for the simple-main effects. Figure S graphically 
displays the DE interaction .• 
The f.indlngs indicate. that when humidity ranges from 66%-73% 
more .frequent awakenings occurred whe·n wi nd velocity ranged from 
1- 6 knots. Also, when velocities ranged from 1-6 knots . more 
frequent awakenings occurred. when humidity r~ged from 66%-73% . . 
than wheri it ranged f'rom .50%--65.99%. The.se results assist in 
interpreting the results of the main e:ffe.cts. In this case,. wind 
velocities of from 1-6 knots resulted in more awakenings as did 





1-6 kn<)ts. 6 .1·11 knc)ts _ 
Figure s. Interaction . Betvte~n t·lind Velocity 
(D) and Humidity (:~) f<>r Reporte~ 









aw,'1kenim:.s ner night and l"'l~les 1.2 a~gakenings ncr nil"ht. 
A sur.1mary of the analyBes on ~uestion 7 indicates that wind 
direction; tempera·ture, wind velocity,· humidity and the inter-
actions of wind direction x temperature, humidity x temperature. 
and wind velocity x wind direction significantly influences the 
frequency of awakenings. There vJas no significant sex difference • 
. 4nalysis of the Results for guest ion. 8 
No significance was revealed in the analysis of variables 
sex (A). temperature (B). and wind direction (C'); A, B, and wind 
velocity (D) i At B, and humidity (E); A, C,; and D. Also, no 
significant main or interacticn'effects were found in the analy-
sis of variance for variables A, D, and E. The results of these 
analyses of variance may be reviewed in Tables 19. 20, 21, 22, 
and 24 respectively. 
Table 23 displays the results of the A. C, and E variables. 
As can be seen, main effect E is- signifi:cant.. This indi:cates 
that subjects took a significantiy longer period of time to 
return to sleep following an awakening when humidity ranged from 
6€%-?3% than when it ranged from 50%~-65.99%~ 
A summary of the analyses on Que.stion 8 shows that humidity 
was the only variable to significantly influence the latency of . 
. return to sl·e-e:p following an awakening. There was no signifieant 
sex di::tfere.nce. Females averaged 4.4 min. to return to sleep 
subseq~ent to an awakening while males averagedJ.2 min •• 
··il" 
.. 
. . . 
.:l 
'~~ 
Analvsis of the Results for Que~tion 10 
or interaction effects. The results .of the analyses of variance 
are contained in Tables 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, and )0. Over all 
conditions, :fema.l.es reported an average estimate of 1•5 dreams 
recalled while males reported an average es·timate of 1 .. 6 dreams 
recalled. The sex difference is not significant .. 
-6-palysis of~ Results for Question· 11 
The:r;e were three possible ways that the subjects cculd 
answer Question 11. For purposes of analysis, each of ~he three 
possible answers was assigned _a numerical vallJ.e, either o, 1 or 2. 
This value was then used in the analysis. 
No significant main or interaction ·ef1'ects were revealed in 
the analysis of variables s·ex {A)., temperature (B), and wind 
direction (C); A, B, and wind velocity (D); A; B, and humidity 
(E); A, C, and D; and, A, C, and E. The analysis of variance 
results may be reviewed in Tables ·,31, ) ·2, JJ, ,4, and JS 
respectively. 
TableJ6 presents the results· of the analysis o:f variance 
tor variables A, D, and E. As can be seen, the ·triple inter-
action is significant. Table 37 displays the results of the 
analysis of variance for the simple-simple main effects and 
simple interaction effects·. The results indicate no significant . 
effects which suggests that no particular main or interaction 
effect accounted for a significant portion of the variance. 
In other words, no :particular source of variation, main or inter-
- 24·· 
action, was suf:ficiently larGe. Thus. the ~ai~ and inte·raction 
effects taken together account for the significan't triple- in'"ter-
action. 
Analysis. of the Results {or Question 12 
There ·Nere four possible ways that the· subject could answer 
Question 12. For purposes of analysis. each of the .four possible 
answers was assigned. a nume.J:·ical value., . either 1, 2, 3, · or 4. 
'.I.'nis value vtas then us.ed in the analysis. 
The results of the analysis of variance for variables sex (A). 
temperature (B), and viind direction (C) are presented in Table J8·. 
train effect C is significant which indicates that- when winds came . 
from 11°-24.9° it took subjects longer to become alert following 
the sleep cycle than when winds ·came from 25°-30°. 
The analysis of variance results (Table 39) for variables 
A, B, and wind velocity (D) reveal significance for main effect 
D and interactions AB and AD. Tables 40 c:t!ld. 41 pre.sent the 
results of the analysis of variance for the simple-main effects. 
Figures 6 and 7 graphically display the AB and AD interactions 
res-oectively. 
:-:->:f' .:The .findings indicate that~_females took .longer . to . become · 
alert when temperatures ranged from 54°F-61°F than when they 
' 
ranged ·from 46°F-53°F. Also, females took a longer period of 
time to b.ecome alert :following the sl.eep period when winds · rang-
ed .from 1-6 .knots than \'The·n they ranged from 6.1-11 -ltrtQts .. 
Hov,rever, it appears that ma.l~.s took a longer period o£ time when 
wind velocities ranged from 6.1-11 knots than when they ranged 
...;25-
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Interaction between Sex (A) and 
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:·ro,., 1-6 knots • . 
I"io ~ignificant main or interaction effects were found in the 
anal.ysis of variables A, B, and humidity (E) and A, c. and D. 
·rhe· results can be reviewed in Tables 42 and 43 respectively. 
The results of the analysis .of variance for· variables A, C, 
a.tt(i E a~e presented in Table 44. Because the AC interaction is 
significant, simple-main effects were tested. The results can be 
found in Table 45 and a graphical display of th.e interaction in 
Figure 8. 
The findings suggest that the female subjects took a longer 
p'=?riod of time to become alert· following the sleep period when 
winds ca.'lle from 11°-24.9° than when they came from 2.5°-)0°. 
The results of the analysis o:f' variance for variables A, D, 
and E .can be reviewed in Table 46. As .can be seen., the AD inter-
~. 
action is significant: thus, a test of simple•e:f:fects is necessary. ~; 
The results of this test are. displayed in Table 47 and a graphical . 
display of the interaction in Figure 9. No sigi'lificance was found 
in the test of simple-main e.f:fect.s .. Thi.s indicates that no 
particular source of variation was su:fficiently large when com~ 
par.ed to other sources of variation. Thus, the main and inter-
action effects taken together account for the significant doul>le 
interaction. 
A sumrnax-y of the analyses on Question 12 indicates that sex 
and wind velocity, sex and wind direction and sex and temperature 
interact in auc~ a way th~t they influenc~ the latency of feeling 
a· .... ake and alert subsequent to a sleep period. \'lind velogity .as 
well as.· wind direction also seem to influence this latency~ No 
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l'!o indications that the met.eorological variables under study· 
affected the reported latency of sleep onset were revealed in the 
present research. However, it was revealed that women generally 
too.k a s igni:fi.ca:ntly longer period of time to fall asleep than 
did men. Th'is is in keeping with the findings of Luce and Segal 
(1969). In addition, the pres·ent. study found the average latency 
of .s leep onset was 16.2 min.. Prior ·research (Kleitman, ·1963; 
O"Connor, 1961.;..) report the average to be about z·o min •• 
~he nu:rr1ber of times an individual awakens during a sleep 
pe:riod was significantly influenced by the meteorological 
variables of te1:1pera:ture, wind direction. wind velocity and 
hun~idity. 
s~ott (1931) and Shinn (1932) reported little effect on pre-
schooler·• s sleep habits when room temperatures ranged 'from 68 •. 5°F-
82.50F; however. Bo~mton (1929) found that extremes in room 
temperature tend to be unfavorable for the contin:uity .o:f after-
noon naps for nursery school children. The present study found 
that. differe.nt temperature ranges· did. significantly affect the 
.reported :f'requen~y of awakenings from the sleep period. To this 
author's knowledge, the present study is the only one to con-
sider the effects of temperature on the frequepcy of a'W'aken!ngs 








. . , 
tn this area • . no speculation will be made as to v:h~t certain 
temperature ranges affect awakenings more frequently thari do 
ot}ler temperature ranges. 
The s.tudy under. consideration found thaf the frequency of 
recalled awakenings was significantly affected by changes in 
wind direction. Since t .his experimenter is not aware of any 
:prior research .in this area •. no comparis·ons can b~ made. However., 
because of the significant finding, additional research in this 
area would be appropriat~. As "tlebb (1968) and Kleitman (196:3> 
have stated, it is the task o.f the sleep researcher to determine 
the relevant indepe·ndent variables that af.fe.ct sleep characterls-
..... 
vlCS. 
In the current study, wind v.eloclty was found to significant-
ly affeet reported frequency of awakenings during the sleep period. 
Again, .no prior research in this area has been done. Thus, no 
. 
comparisons can be made; however, wind velocity may be a 
potentially rele.vant independent variable and .should be conside.·r-
ed for future study. 
To this experimenter's knowledge, r.o prior rese.arch investi-
gating humidity and how it affects awakenings during sleep. has 
been do~e. The present study did find that humidity does 
significantly affect the · reported frequency of awakenings .. Thus, 
this relationship may have relevancy for future investigation. 
T.he current study found that the average time to return to 
sle-ep subsequent to an awakening was J. 8 min.. This appears to 
significantly differ :from the 12 min. reported by o•connor (1964). 
Such a differe:1ce may have occurred because of dif!'erent rnete.oro-
-.32:-
J~ogica]. characteristics occurring at the time of, the individual 
s"tudie·s. In th.e presen-t study> .::.. narrO\·; ra.nge of neteorologica l 
characteristics were studied. In 0 'Connor• s (1964) s ·tudy these 
characteristics were not considered and the study took part in a 
d.i:f:ferent. geQgraphical location. In any case, the only variable 
in the current study to significantly influence the latency of 
return to sleep follovring an atvakening \\~as Jmmldity.. Only two 
prior studies {Osborne, 1912; Shinn; 1932) investigated the 
influence of humidity on sleep. Both studies used pre-schoolers 
as. subjects and nei.ther. found that changes in h,umid~ty signifi-
cantly influenced sleep habits. 
The. results of the study under consideration did not provide 
eviC.ence that climatJe . variaples significantly influence the 
reported frequency of dream recall. However, measures of dream 
frequency under varying meteorlogical conditions within the 
confines of the sl:eep laboratory would provide more conclusive 
data·because of the empirical. identification of "dream sleep". 
The present study found, with exception of' one triJ?le int,er-
action, that the meteorological variables considered did not 
significantly influence the f .eeling of having slept soundly or 
lightly. No particular variable combination, in the triple 
intera~tion, accounted for a significant portion of" the variance 
so discussion of the influence of the variables would be inap-
.propriate. Previous research {~lei tman, 1937) found that the 
fee·ling of having slept soundly seemed to be· a mat.ter of chance; 









0 •conner ( 1964} re.ported that a signific:ant nur:Jbe·r of his 
s ub Jectz reJ:orted .feeling \'ilde a·wake and alert irr.r.1ediately or 
briefl.Y after waking in the morning. He also found a significant 
sex differ.e:nce· ..• r·ales .h . . . t d k ·,, . . . ; · e repor e · , wo e feeling refreshed 
s ignificantly more frequently than <iid females. 
· The pre.sent study reve-aled results siMilar to tho~e of 
o•co:nnor's (1964); however,. there was no ·significant sex differ-
ence. .Also. the meteorological vari~bles of vrind velocity, wind. 
direction, temperature and certain of their interactions did 
. . 
infl,ience the subjects' reported latency .of feeling a1tiake .and 
alert. 
C.onc1 udin:; Remarks 
The purpose of the present study was to research the affects 
of specific ranges of identified meteorological variables on 
cert(iin sleep characteristics. Data was o'btairu!d by use of a 
ques'tionmdr-e. A questionnaire w~s used becal,l.se it allowed the 
use 'Of · a large numb.e~ of subjects Yl}lich is extremely difficult 
in the sleep laboratory. 
Future res·ear~h should include an investigation into all 
meteorological variables.. This is important heca~se .manklr.d may 
eventually be living in artificially created envirOP.mehts and it 
would be beneficial to create these envirol".ments in sueh a way 
that it would be most conducive to the efficiency of man•s 
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APPENDIX 1 
DIMENSIONS QE. SLEEP 
AgeJ Sexs · ·· Name of Town/City Slept in .• ------Date on morning que:stionnaire f'illt!d out• 
---------------------
lNSTRUCT~ONSa You ·have r~ce-ived sixteen identical quentior.r.~lres. 
F].ease r~:tl out Onf! questl:Onnaire for each of th.e tollo~ine ~1x· 
teen ~o!'rangs, be-g1~ing tomorrow ~orning. Your responses to the 
quest·1ons are to refJ.ect your ·prev1ous . nights sleep. Please rill 
out the questionnaire as soon after arising as p.os$1ble.Thank· you. 
1. How many hours . did you sleep last night?. ____ _ 
2. \'When did you go to bed last night? .And, when did 
you get up this morning? ____ _ 
). How many minutes would you estimate that l t .took you to get 





Did you take a nap yesterday? yes • no. __ _ 
Did you take more than one nap yeaterday? yes· ' no. __ 
If you took a nap yesterday, hQW l ·ong was lt? ____ _ 
How many time d.id it· seem to you that you wo
4
ke up during · ·. · . . 1 "' 3 . or more your sleep last nigh't? o_., -· ,_, -· .•· -
8. If you woke up during the nlght, ho:w many minutes did it 
take you to get back to sleep?_ . . 
. . . thing about a dream tro!'ll yol.lr 
9. Can you remember at least some 
sleep last night? yes_, no_ 
1
. ·t 1 ht? . . . timate you had as n g ·---
10. How many dreams would you es · · th 
. . . . undlY last nlgbt?_, ra . er 
ll· tiould you say that you slept so 
lightly? , neither?. __ 
· . . .. were you• 
12. When you woke this mornl.!l~· igh·. t away? 
a. wide awake an~ aldert l~w but ale._r_t_a_n~d::-""active wlthln 
b. brieflY. sleepy an 5 ' · 
a few minutes? . . ·' alert and active?_. ---
c. 15-60 minutes l.)eeomilngalert and active like you do 
d. over an hour pecom ng 
·1 1 · the day? ater n ----th's oornlng? yes_. no_ 
.· . . . ~ erreshed · -1 J·. Did you wake feel .... ng r ... ,.e tt,at you we~ 
were you awo.. 
14. Just after you woke up. . 
dreaming? yes_. no_ . or ( t9~4) a.s part · . t o•cor.n ·. · ... 
"' veloped bY A. • "lc .. •·d·a·. 
This questionnaire !as '-'e .· e University of • ·• 
of his !.1asters Thesl.S at th 
- 'J7 .. 






















.B. x · subj •. w.groups 
C(Wlnd Direction) 
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Subj .• w.groups 
1-li thin S~bjects 
B(Te~pera'ture) 
B x l3Ubj • w. groups 
D{Wlnd Velo¢it;y) 
AD 
D x subj. w.groups 
BD 
ABD 
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B x subj • V(e:gr()ups 
E(H~midity) 
AE 
E X su~j. w.,g}!OUJ)S 
BE 
ABE 
BE x. sub j • w. UO\lPS 
Total 
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C x su'Qj. w.groups· 
.E (Humidittl 
AE 
E X subj. w.groups 
CE 
ACE 
CE X subj. ,._groups 
Total 




















1 2,290.,20 4 •. 0.5* 
109 565.74 . 
333 
1 J90.Jl t •. :s,. 
1 .24 .:oo 
1,09 2,58.9) 
1 ?04.06 2.74 
1 s.4? .02 
109- 2S7.22 
1 JQ>.25 .10 
1 4.0.80 .14 
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ANOV:A Table !or Estimated Latency of SloE:,p Onset 
ss 
Be:t:Wee.n Subj~cts 64,JS.J.6S 
A(Sex) 2,9Z8,.40 
Subj. w ... groups 62,325.2.5 
Within Stfbjeets 66.624.69 
D(\'Hnd Valocity) 22.90 
.AD 176.42 
D :x subj. w.groups 16,191.62 
E(Humidity) 136~>29 
AE 13•04 
E ·x subj.- w:.groups 18, 7)1.05 - ~-~ 
ADE 86.59 
DE x subj. w.growp$. :n,2o.5.46 










































ANOVA Tabl.e tor Report~4 Number ot _ 







B x subj. w.gr.oup$ 
.C(Wind Direction) 
AC 
·C x subj• ·w.gl;'.oups -
BC 
ABC 
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Table to · 
ANOVA Table or· :Simple l\Jain Ef'f~cts . for -~eported 
Number of Awakenings During tb.e SleepPer,i()d 
Source 
~lithln Subj-ects 
Between B :(lt c:1 
Between B: a-t c2 
Withi n Cell 
Between c at B1 






























ANOVA '.rP.bl~. i'or Reported Number ot 








B x subj.. w. groups 
D(Wind Velocity) 
AD 
D x s~bj. w.groups 
BD 
ABD 
BD x subj. w.gl"'oups 
Total 
*-P<·-05 

















































































.ANOVA Table Tor Renorted !lumber of 








B x .sub j. w. groups 
E(Mumid·ity) 
AE 
E x subj. w-.groups 
BE 
ABE 
BE. x :sub j • lh gt"oups 
Total 
•p< .os 
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Table 13 
ANOVA ·Table of Simple Main Effects for Reported 
Ntlr.lber of A-wakenings During the. Sle,e.p PeriQd 
Source 
Within Subje()ts 
Between B at E1 
Between B at E2 
Wi~hin Cell 
B~t\v~.en E. at B1 











































I .. NOVA Table f'or .~ epo~te·d N.um ber o'f 
Awakenings During the Sleep Perl,()d 
Source ss dt 'MS 
B.~tween Subjects 243.99 110 
A(sex) 1.12 1 1.72 
Subj· .. w.groups 242.2'7 109 2.22 
Within Subjects 202 .• 44 33:3 
C(Wind Dlre<:tion) .41 1 .41 
AC .)6 1 • .)6 
c X subj. w;.groups· 6?-.17 109 ·51 
D(Wind Velocity:) 2· • .52 1 2.52 
AD .os 1 .os 
' 
D X subj. w.groups ()2~87 l;Q9 .sa 
CD 8.80 1 a.ao 
ACD 2.!)1 1 2.51 
CD X subj. w.groups 6Z .. 7'S 1()9 .sa 
~otal 446.lt3 44.3 
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ANOVA ·Table of Simple~Simple !1!ain Effects and 
Simple Inter~ction Ef:fects for Reported !l u-m• · 
ber o£ Awak~nings During the Sleep Period. 
Source ss df MS 
BetWeen Subject~ 
Between A .at CD11 ·30 1 .JO 
Between A at CD12 1 • .56 1 1.56 
Between A at CD21 2.?1 1 2.71 
Between· A at CD2z .07 1 ' .07 
\i.ithin Cell 4Jo.o·6 4J6 -99 
Within s.ubj~ets 
Between c at AD11 .01 1 .'01 
:Between c at AD12 .11 • 1 .11 
Betwee.n c at AD . 21 8.89 1 8.89 
Between c at ADzz 3-01 1 J.O? 
Within Cell 126.44 218 · $8 
Between D at AC11 .sJ 1 .,S) 
Betwee.n D at AC · 2 ·01 1 .07 1 
Between D at AC21 11.45 1 11.45 
Betw.een D at AC22 1.82 1. 1.82 
Within Cell 126.44 218 .sa 
Between AC at D1 2.41 1 2.41 
Be-tween AC at Dz .49 1 .49 
Within Cell 126.44 21.8 .sa 
Between AD at c 1 1•60 1 1.60 
Between AD at C · 2 · .. 94 1 .• 94 -
Within ·Cell 126.44 1. .• sa 
Beto.veen CD at A 1 .10 1 .to 
Between CD at A2 11.20 1 11.20 
ACD -2.51 1 2.s1 
CD X subj. w. groups 62.75 109 .• sa 
*p< .6.5 . 
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ANOVA· Table -for Reported ·Number. of 





~tl thin Subjects 
q (tiirid Dlreetl.on) 
AC 
C x su'bj. w.groups· 
E(Humi(l i ty) 
AE. 
E x subj .. w.groups 
CE 
ACE 













































• . 0) 
.1~6 
.s.6?* 





ANOVA TaJ)ie for R~ported NtitrJ.l?er of 








D x stibj~ w.groups 
E(Jiumidl tyJ 
AE 
E x subj~ w.group 
DE 
ADE 
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~OVA Ta,b~e ot Simple Main Effec-ts for Reported 
Number ·Qt Awak~:li~gs During the S~eep, Period 
Source 
\tlit}lln Subjects 
Betw~en D at E1 
Between D atE . . . . . . . . 2 
Wl'thin c,11 















































ANOV-A ~able for Rep.orted Latency ot Return 
to $l;eep Folltn~in.g a.n Awakening 
Source ss df MS 
Between SUbjects 7,484.86' ffO 
A(SeJt) ' 151·79· 1 1.$1.79 
S.ubj. · w.groups 7.:333•09 109 67.2-8 
Within Subjects. t4.6t2.?8 J3) 
B(Temperature) 89 • .$7 1 89-5'1 
AB. 8.14- 1 8'.t4 
B X subj .. w.~oups ,.070.81. 109 46 • .S2 
C(Wlnd Direction)' '24.92 1 24.92 
AC. 1).05 1 1).05 
c. X subj .. w.groU.p$ 5,022 •. 88 109 46.08 
BC 1.68 1 t.68 
ABC .02 1 
.02 . 
BC x subj.· w.groups 4.,)81.71 109 
40.20 












ANOVA Table fo'!' Reported Latency of Return 





\'lithin Subjects . 
B(:l'emperature} 
.AB 
B x subj. w. groups 
D{~lind Veloc'ity) 
AD 
D x subj. w.groups 
BD 
ABD 




































91 .. :38 
F 
127.67 1•82 
1? .:t6 .24 
70.15 
47.82 -77 
2) •. 7.5. ..)8 
61.84 
16.32 .24 









.ANOVA ·Table tor . Reported tat~nqy of Return 




Subj. w .groups 
\"litnin Sub j~cts 
:S{Temperature) 
AB 
J3 x subj. w. groups 
E(Humidity) 
iE 
E x subj. w.groups 
BE 
ABE 


















































ANOVA Table for Reported ~aten~y or Return 








C x subj. w.groups 
D(Wlnd Veloc.ity) 
AD 
D x subj. w.groups 
CD 
ACD 




























































ANOVA Tabl~ . for Reporte~ Le:tteney or ·Return 
to Slee·p Follo'.-.ring an Awak~hlng 
SoM~ee ss df MS 
Bet;ween. Subjects a-,o?S·76 110 
A(Sex) · _tJs.sz 1 ' 1).5.52 
Subj. w.group~ ?.940.24 109 72. 8.5 
Within Subjet:ts ?,9)2 '~ '94 333 
C(Wind Direction) )4.80 ·:t )4.80 
AC 11.J4 1 11 •• 34 
c x subj·. w.groups S,2'5S•S? 109 48.22 
E(Ht1midity) 42.55 '1 4?.55 
AE . 1.)) 1 1.3j 
E X subj. w.groups 1.,062.94 109 9 .. 75 
CE 1.52 1 1.52 
ACE 2.66 1 2.66 
CE X subj. w.gro,ups 1,$20.2) 109 t:l-95 
Total .16,008.?0 443 
*p< .• os· 

























ANOYJ\ TablE! for Reported Lat·eney o:r Return 








D x . ~ub j. w. g:r:oQJ,ips 
E(Humidity) 
AE 
p; x sut)j. w.·gtoups 
DE 
ADE 
DE x subj~ w.grpups 
Total 
*p < .o.s 









1:) . 19 






























































ANO"'A Taljle f?r tl}e- Reported Number 
of Dreams Dur1ng tne Slee:;r Period 
Source ss df r.s 
Between Subjects 452. .. )) 110. 
A(Sex) .so 1 .• so 
Subj. w.groups· 4:$1.8) 109 4.ts 
Within Subjects 179.92 ''' B(Temperature) .oo 1 .o·o 
AB .41 1 .. 41. 
B X subj. w.groups 56.71 1-09 • .sz 
C(Wlnd Direction) .jO 1 .)0 
AC .O? 1 .07 
c supj. 71.49 109 .66 X w.groups 
BC .)1 1. 
.)t 
.02 
ABC .0:2 1 
BC subj. so.6t 109 
.46 
X w.groups 
Tota1 " 6.)2.2;5" 443 
*p (.0.$ 
**p (.01 




























.. -. .J 
T-able 26 
ANOVA Table f_or the Reported Number 








B x subj. w. groups 
D(Wttld. Velocity) 
JJ) 
D x subj .. w.groups 
BD 
A:SD 
BO x subj. w.groups 
Total 

































































,ANQVA T~ble for the Reported Number 
of' Dr~am~ During the Sleep Period 
Source ss df )tS 
·Between Subjects 453.90 110 
A( Sex) .49 1 .49 
Sul:)j. "!•groups- 4.$J .. 41 109 4.16 
Within Subjecta. 164.42· )).) 
B(Temperature) .16 1 .16 
AB 1.00 1 t.oo 
B X subj. w.groups s.s.2s 109 ·>51 
E{HU%Jll.dity) .oo 1 .oo. 
AE .:02 .1 .o2 
E x· subj. w.gtoup$ 41.)6 109 .)8 
BE 1.)1 1 t.J1 
ABE .78 1 .?8 
BE X subj. w.groups 64 .. 52 109 
.s9 













ANOVA Table tor the Reported Number 
o:f Dreams During the Sleep Period 
Source ss df MS 
Between S\lbje-cts 468.16 110 
A(.Sex) · . ::}0 1 .)0-
:Subj. w.groups 46?.86 109 6.62 
Withi · ... n Subjects 253·46 jJj 
C(~lind Direction) .l? 1 .17 
AC • .oo 1 .• oo 
c x subj •. w,.groups 86.j0 109 ·19 
D.( Wind Vel4riity) .04 1 
.o4 
AD .8? l 
.B? 






en x subj. -94 • .51 109 
.87 
w.groups 















l ' ! 
r ; ' 
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__ ) .. _ 
AN'OVA Table !or ~he R~1lorted N~l'!lber 








C x subj. w.groups 
E(Humidlty) 
AE 
E X su'bj• w.groups 
CE 
ACE 
















































































: 1 . , 
'l'able JO 
ANOVA Table .for the Reported l'iuml>er 








D x subj. w.groups 
E (Humid. ~ty). 
AE 
E x subj •. w.groups 
DE 
ADE 






















































.• *p( .01 
...:65-
:. ~ . 
l . 
;. 








Ji'NOV:A Ta'Pl.e to-r ·Reported Fre·qu~ney 








B x sub.j. w.groups 
C(WindDirectlon) 
AC 
C x subj.· W•groups 
BC 
ABC 




































































ANOVA Table for Report~d Frequeney 
of Sound Versus Ligh1; Sleep 
-61-
Table jJ 
ANOVA Table for Reported- Frequency 
, of Sound V-ersus J,ight Sleep 
S"ource ss dt 
Between Subjects 5P-79 110 
A(Sexl .()7 1 
Subj. w.gro~ps .$6.72 109 
Within Subjects ?6.8) j)) 
B('l'emperature) ,.01 1 
AB .42 1 
B X subj. w.groups 20.24 109 
E(Humidlty) .09 ." 1 
AE .p) 1 
E X su~j,. w.g~oups 27.02 109 
BE .61 1 
ABE •• , .a 1 
BE ·x s\1bj. w.groups 2B.OJ 109 














.61 2 .. )5 








-ANOVA 'r.able :for Re_p.orte~ FrE;qu~ncy 








C x sul)j. -w.groups 
D(!alihd Velo¢ity) 
AD 
D x s~bj. w ..  groups 
CD 
.ACD · 
CD x sub.j. w .. groups 
Total 



































































,ANOVA Table for Repor:ted Frequ!!ncy . 
or Sound. Vers\ls Li~ht Sleep 
Source ss d:f' 
Between. Subjects ,58.07 110 
A(Se~) .06 1 
subj. W"•groups 58'. 01 109 
Within Subjects ?6.79 :333 
C(Wind Dlrec.tion) .. ,o )2 1 
AC .t.s 1 
C X subj. w.grotips· ·25.40 109 
.· E( Humidity:) .o6 1 
AE .0) 1 
E X subj. w .. gro\lps 2,5.64 109 
CE .02 1 
ACE .16 1 
.CEx sub.j. w~groups- 2:$. ()1 109 
































ANOVA Table for Report~d Frequency 
of Sound Versus Light Slqep 
source ss dt 
Between Subje~ts 58.'16 11() 
A(Sex) .. 46 ·1 
·Subj. w.- groups 57.10 109 
With :in Sub_jects 10,5.40 33J 
D(Wind V:elo¢ity) .?s 1 
AD .0"/ 1 
D X subj. w.groups · ~.44 109 
F; Olumid:ity) .,7 1 
AE .. oo 1 
!! X subj. w. ·groups J).2). 109 










ADE . 1.90 1 1.90 
DE X sub.j. W.gi"OUps )4.6.4 109 .32 
To. :tal t6J.S4 44) 
*p·<.os 
















--.._ . ..... . 
Tabl~ 37 
ANOVA Table of !)imple-Simp:Le Main Effects 
and Simole Interaction Effects for Re-




Between A·· at DE .·· . . ' 11 
Between A at DE12 
Be.t:we~n A at DE21 
Betwe~n A atDE22 
Within Cell 
Wi thi~ Subjects 
Between· ]} a1; AE11 
Between D at AE12 
Between D a-t AE21 
·BetWeen D at AE22 
Within· Cell 
Between x: •at An11 
Between E . . at AD12 
Betwe-en E at AD 21 
Be~een E a-t AD22 
Within Cell 
· Be i-Heen AD· at E1 
B·etween AD 

















ss df r~1s 
.06 1 .06 
.42 1 .42 
1.02 1 · 1.02 
•. oo 1 .oo 
t6o.o1 43~ .)? 
' •. 16 1 .16 
.s? 1 .s? 
1.02 1 1.02 
.os 1 .os 
69.08 218 •)2 
·58 1 .sa 
.16 1 .16 
.oo 1 .oo 
. , 
.62 1 .62 
67.87 218 . :n. .ao 1 .eo 
.2.$ 1 .zs 
69~()8 218 .32 
.41 1 .41 
.sa 1 .sa 
6?.87 218 .]1 
.68 1 .b8 
.JO 1 -30 
1.90 1 1;.90 
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.. ~ · -· -:--· ·- ·:~ .. - - .---.. - - · 
Tabie )8 
ANQVA Ta,ble ~or .the Reported Latency ·to .Feeling 








B x subj.. w .groups 
C.(Wind Direction) 
AC 
c x subj. w.group 
BC 
ABC 
BC x subj". w.groups 
Totai 
• < ·oc. p . • J 
••p<.ot 
ss 























































·· ·· ····· . - -...:.... - · · - -- .•.. :. ~l 




ANOVA Table for the Report~d Latency of Feeling 
Awake Md Alert Followin~ the Sleej) P~riod 
Source ss df MS F 
Between Subjects 96.02 110 
A(SeJ() . .ot 1 ,.01 .13 
.. 
Subj~ w.gr,lups 96.01 10:9 : .88 
Within Subjects 60.21 3J3 
B{Temp~rature) .22 1 .22 1.8, 
.!B ~61 1. .61 !hO~* 
B X subj .. w.groups 12.69 109 .12 
D .J2 1 • J2 1'0. 61**' 
AD .. 71 1 .?1 2).67** 
D X S\l'bj •. w-.groups :3.48 · 10.9 .o, 
BI) .. 06 1 .06 .16 
ABD .16 1 ·16 .42 
BD X su'bj. w.groups 4t.96 109 .J-8 









- .-_zo. :; 
"'------.. 
'!'able· 4o 
ANOVA··· Tab. ·le . o~ :~i.~pl:e Main Effects. f'. ()r Reported 
Latenc::y of Fe.el1ng Awake and Alert Foll()wll'lg 
. the Sleep Period. · 
Source 
111 thin Subjects 
Between A at B1 
Between 





B X subj. 
*p<.o.S 
**p<.ot. 
B at A 1 
B at A2 
w.groups 
'SS dt ~fS: 
·39 1 ·39 
.2) 1 ,2) 
109.00 218 .so 
.• ts :,. · 1 .ts 
.68 ·t •. 6$ 
.61 1 ,61 














ANOVA Table of Simple Main Effects for Reported 
Latency of Feeling Awake and Alert Follo~ing 




·Between A at Dz 
Within Cell 
Between l> at A.1 
Be~een 1l at A2 






























~NPVA Table. for tne Rep<>rt~d Latency ot Peeling 
Awake and Alert Following the- .Sleep Perlod 
·source .ss df li!S 
l3etween S11't>jecrts 88.?8 110 
A( Sex) .07 1 .01 
~ubj •. w •. groups 8S.71 109 .81 
Withl~ ~"'bjects 67.08 ))) 
B{Temperature) .2.J . ·1 .2) 
AB .?6 1 • 76 
B X S11l:>l· -w .. groups 22.08 1.()9 . 20 
E(Humldity) .01 1 .ot 
AE .04 1 .04 
E X s'ubj. w.grO\.l];)S 20.·59 109 .19 
BE -.o4 1 .04 
ABB .49 1 
.49 
:BE subj~ 22.84 109 
.21 
X w.groups 






























~NOVA ·Tal)le f'or the Reported LatencyofF~eling 
Awake arid Alert · Folloviing the Sleep Period 
Source ss dt 
Betwe~n Su,bjecta 96.8~ 110 
A(Se~) .oo 1 .oo .oo 
Subj• W'•l¢0l1P~ 96 .• 85 109 .89 
Within Subjeots 103 .. 94 ,,, 
C(Wirtd Dlrectlori) •99 1 .99 ).'19 
AC 1.oo t 1.00 ).2) 
e X subj• w.groups .JJ.83 109 ·l1 
D(Wind Velocity) .o2 1 .02 .07 
AD .()1 1 .. 01 .o4 
D X subj. w.groups )1.04 109 
en .oa 1 .os .24 
ACD .oo 1 .00 .oo 
Cl) X f:ll.lbj. w.groups )6.97 109 
TOtal 200.79 443 
• < . p . • os 
••p<.Ol 
-78-










.,.. , . ------ .. -
Table 4~ 
ANOV A . Table for the Re~orted . Lateney of Pe,ling 
Awake and Alert Follovtl.ng the Sle.e-p Period 
Source ss d! 
:Betwe~tn SUbjects 84.40 110 
A(S'ex) .04 1 .04 
Subj. w.groupa 84.)6 i09 ff.?? 
Within Subjec.ts 69.74 ,,, 
C(Wind l)ireetion) .?,. 1 ,.,, 
AC 1·53 1 l • .S) 
c X subj. w.groups . 21~29 109 ,20 
E (Humidity) .oo '1 .oo 
.AE .07 1 ,01 
E X subj. Wef!;t'OUpS ·24.-24 109 .22 
CE .o4 1 .o4 
A.CE .to 1 •10 
CE X subj. w.;·groups 21.74 109 
,20 
Total 154.·14 44,l 
•p·;<.os 
**p<.ot 
•79- .. ' ~ 



















4 •• ' -----.... _ 4- - ·----- ---- -.,., 
Table 45 
ANOVA Table of Simplf! }4aill Effects ror Reporttd 
Latency of Feeling Awake and .Alert Following 
tn¢. Sle:e.p Period. · . 
Source 
Within· s .ub ject$ 
Between A at c1 
Betwe~l'l A at Cz 
Within C.ell 
BetweenC at A · 1 
BetWeen .c at A 2 
AC 
c X subj. w.grO\lpS 
*p(;.O:S 
••p<.ot 
ss df MS 
: , 
·53 1 .s, 
1.03 1 laO) 
-105.65 21& .49 
.)1 1 .)1 
,. .·9.S 1 t.9S 
1•5' 1 t.53 








..... -.- ----- ;_. ...... 4 










ANOVA -Tablf} for the Reported Latency 9f f'eeling 
Awake. and A~ert Following the Sle.ep Per.i(Jd 
Source ss df MS 
Between .. Subjects 99.00 110 
A(SexJ .• 22 1 .22 
subj" w.groups 98.78 109 •91 
Within SubJe¢ts 78.26 )).3 
D('Wind Veloeity-) .10 1 .to 
AD 1.;.)8 1 1.)8 
I> . ~ aubj. w.grou:ps 25~25 . 109 .2) 
E (Humidity) .-01 l .01 
AE ·SJ 1 ~s3 
E ·~ sqbj. w.groups ~6.:}6 109 .?4 
DE .40 1 .~0· 
. .Al)E .2J t · .2) 
DE X subj. w.groups 24.,:0() 109 .22 

















ANOVA Table of Simple tifai,n Effe.cts for Reported 
tate~ey of Feeling Awake and Alert F.ollQWi~· 
tbe Sl~e:p Period. 
Sourc~ 
.Within Subjects 
Between A at n1 
Between A at o2 
Within Cell 
Between D at A1 
Between D at A .. 2 
AD 










1 .• )8 
2:!).25 
-82-
d.f MS 
1 .2..$ 
1 1.3:5 
2-18 ·51 
1 .64 
.1 .84 
1. t.JS 
1.09 .2) 
.44 
2.)7 
2.78 
,.65 
6.00* 
